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Cleaning Service
I'n vades Ursinus
It should be apparent by now
that there has been a major change
in the janitorial services at Ursinus. A three-year contract has been
signed between Ursinus College and
Columbus Services of New Castle,
Pa.
Mr. Howard Schultz, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds,
maintains that the change has been
made in order to bring about a
more efficient janitorial service.
Says Mr. Schultz, "I'm in charge
of operating this department in the
most efficient manner possible . . .
I think you will find better looking
buildings becauRe the people are
professional. . . . There has been
a lot of wasted time in the past,
and I know this." According to
Schultz, employees were not properly trained in the past, and the
College has experienced difficulty in
hiring qualified custodial personnel.
In addition, Schultz expects a significant savings to the college; this
should be evident at the end of the
initial contract period.
Mr. Schultz stated that Columbus
Services, with about 1600 employees, is experienced in college main-
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tenance. He pointed out that Columbus Services has proved itself
at other institutions, such as Thiel
College in Greenville, Pennsylvania.
Columbus was one of three companies considered.
Mr. Schultz
s tated, "All people (previous custodial employees of the college)
have had the opportunity to go
with the new company, but some
of the hours and wages are being
changed."
It seems that the new arrangement will affect each of the previous employees in a different way.
It is likely that the cleaning women will be making a higher wage
than before but working fewer
hours. Only one of the male janitors has elected to join Columbus.
Others have found employment
elsewhere in area schools.
Still
others will be retained by the College in different positions, such as
in the Athletic Department and
ground crew.
Those who elect to join Columbus
wiII be required to join the union.
They are not aware of any substantial benefits resulting from such
Lee Andrews and the Heart are seen performing at the
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
concert, last Friday evening,
<

The longest I-F W ekend In "r-inus' history was kicked off la t
Wednesday night by an unique mu-ical event - .. Travelin·... The ole
purpose of the show was to ral e
money for the Scott Pierce cholarship Fund.

pring I-F

U. C. Debators IHerbert C. Smith, '68
Zucker Views Defeat Challenge
Teams Honored By NOEA
As Win For Delegates In Several Jaunts
Dr. Donald 7,ucker was defeeted in the April 23rd primary as a
representative for the Democratic 1'\ationnl Convention, but his efforts
and the efforts of a group of Ursinus studenls headed by campaign coordinator .John Picconl to "pul a peace plank into the platform" were
succes!1ful. The Delegates for n Democratic Alternative attempted to
elect Dr. Zucker as a McCarlhy j Stop-the-War delegate to the Democratic National Convention.
Dr. Zucker explained that Mc>ntgomel'y County's Democratic Party
was supporting John!lon and the war, with the full slate of four delegates and two alternatives that the '
county selects to present at the primary election. In December, when
Or. Zucker decided to oppose these
candidates, there was then a need
for a full campaign in order to present this issue to the voters. If
there is more than one candidate
to be elected, all candidates go to
a drawing in Harrisburg to pick
their positions on the ballot.
Zucker Places ixth
Out of the seven positions, the
Delegates drew first, third, fourth,
and sixth places on the ballot. Dr.
Zucker was sixth. Here at Ursinus, the campaign committee divided
up the county-Dr. Zucker took the
western half; John Picconi took the
eastern half. Over 16,500 pieces of
literature were labeled and addressed to Montgomery County voters b ... Ursinus students; three canvase; were conducted and 5000 telephone calls were made. The fact
that Or. Zucker did not come in last
of all seven ballot positions proves
that this campaign was effectual.
Or. Zucker explained that 25':'.- of
l'ligible voters generally come out to
a primary election; 23~1t came to
this one. The bulk of the people go
in and pull the first four positions,
or the fir!lt three and the last, depending on their non-political
whimsy. In our case, the first four
positions were "lected, as predicted,
but positions I, 3, and 4, all Delegates fOI' Democratic Alternative,
had the highest number of votes'10, the majority of votes was for
the Stop-the-War campaign.
Or. Zucker went on to explain
that the Delegates for a Democratic Alternative have a policY issue with a man to embody the issue-Eugene McCarthy.
On the
other hand, the organized party,
supporting Johnson and the war,
used "disloyalty" and "division of
the organization" as campaign issues against the Delegates, completely ignoring political i sue.

OR. DONALD ZUCKER

The Ursinus Debating Club, one
of the smallest and least known
organizations on campus, has recently concluded another season of
forpnsic activity that has carried
the Ursinus standard into battle at
such far removed places as Boston
University. Columbia University
and New York University. American U., and the University of West
Virginia. Ursinus debators have
challenged teams from such schools
as Harvard, West Point, and M.LT.
to argue the question of a Federally supported guaranteed annual
income for all United States citizens.
This semester's activities got under way with a trip to Columbia
University where the UC team captured an admirable 4-2 record. The
debators also took in a tournament
at Morgan State in Baltimore and
compiled a 3-3 tally there while
rating another even 3-3 record in
Wilkes-Barre at the Kings College
Tournament.
Final Two Jaunts
The final two scheduled jaunts
took the Debating Club to the University of West Virginia on April
18-20 and New York University the
following weekend. At West Virginia the debators once again com(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Dr. Wagner Retires
As Vice- President
The Rev. Or. James E. Wagner,
former denominational executive
and since 1962 vice-president of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa" announced today that he will retire
from that office.

Chapel, and Conference Headquarters building. This 3-year project
is just getting under way.

Or. Wagner also plans to continue as editor of the Conference's
8-page quarterly newspaper which
His retirement wiJI bring to a he has edited since the first issue
close a professional career of 47 was published in April, 1963.
years which included 31 years as a
Dr. Wagner was president of the
parish minister, eight as head of former Evangelical and Reformed
his denomination, and the past six Church 1953-61, and the latter four
years on the Ursinus staff.
of those years served also as coHe wiII continue for the present president of the United Church of
as a consultant to the college and Chri t which was then in process
to the Pennsylvania Southeast Con- of formation.
ference of the United Church of
During his years as a denominaChrist in the effort which the col- tional executive Dr. Wagner made
lege is making among the 227 ten trips overseas to attend ecuchurches of the Conference to raise menical meetings.
funds for a Convocation Hall,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Herbert C. Smith, former Editorin-Chief of the Ursinus Weekly,
has recently been awarded a National
Defense Education Act
(NDEA) Fellowship by the Department of Political Science at
Johns Hopkms University, in Baltimore, Maryland.
The NDEA Fellowship, instituted
under the U. S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
provides full tuition and fees for
the three regular academic years

ott's folk ' inging group. The
Metropolitan , made a feature appearance at the concert doing songs
from their feature album "Travelin'" The album on . all' during the
show, sold almost 500 copies. all
profits from which went to the
fund.
Over twenty other ads highlighted thi cabaret night club :how,
featuring :tudent
performance:
which traced musical highlights of
the past decade. Among the more
memorable of these act' were £he
Temptations, an interpretive "Goldfinger" dance. The A'sociation and
"The Telephone HouL" Hours of
practice and ,tudent support went
into these well organized performances. which were. to say the lea t,
excellent for "local talent" performances.
Thursday was highlight d by two
significant happenings.
Edward
Mihaly. a junior from the Philadelphia
avy Yard, somehow managed to snag a 16 inch smallmouth
bass from the Perkiomen.
econdly, Ursinus invaded Orioles Field
fo\' a session of general looting and
pillaging.
The concert I"riday night extended the Agency's unbroken skein of
mismanaged event: at Ursinus.
The affair sta rted 25 minutes late
and the long wait was definitelY not
worth it. For all ae thetic purposes the concert lasted but thirty
minutes when the ew olony ix
performed. Displaying a rare combination of both musical talent and
showmanship, this group IS pOinted
toward future stardom. Their psychedelic "You're a Better ian Than
I" with a masterful trobe technique wa the groove of the ev ning. It wa - a Pity that the ew
Colony couldn't have layed for the
re!lt of the concert.
Frequent
intermi - ion:
were
spiced by the teeny-bopper patter
of some clown from WFIL. Lee
Andrews and the Hearts. suppo 'edly the feature attraction, apparently lost their voices eight gold records ago. Chuck Trol: and the Maye
were fairly interesting except for
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

Ruby Gleams Anew
The 1968 Ruby Yearbook will be
on sale until May 10, 196 for all
facult ... and underclassmen.
All
senior~ must purcha e their }'earbook by M y 1 1968 'f th . . h
to have th:ir y'earboo~s m:rle;l~o
them
:
ThiS year, the staff has concen. The NDE~ Fellowship i' spe- trated on more candid photography
clfica~IY deSignated for a student and less copy in the book of 256
who mtends to pur ue a doctorate pages. Three large candid section:
degree,. and .pla~s .to event.ually make up 50 pages of the book. All
teach .10 an mstJtutJ~n of hlg~er clubs and organizations wiII be repeducation. Herb Smith, a sentor resented as well as Freshmen Oripolitical sci~nce major, intends to entation. Sports, ororities, Fraterstu~~ American .and International nities, Campus Chest Activities and
PolitiCS and Parttes at Johns Hop- Social Events.
kins, where he will register on Sep- ' B i d
b k
II
te be 5
a ance ue on year 00 s as we
m r .
as new orders will be taken in the
A 1964 graduate of Haverford Parents' Lounge, after lunch and
High School, Herb Smith has after dinner on Tuesdays 01" you
served as Editor-in-Chief of the may see the Co-editors, Janis Van
Weekly, a member of the Ursinus Horn, John Darrah or the Business
Cub and Key Society, and as Cap- Managers, Frank Lyon, Pug Fieldtain of the Ursinus College Bowl ing or Jim Earhart to purchase
Team. Herb has been on the Dean's your copy. The price is only $8,00
List for four emesters. and is a and an excellent investment. Buy
brother of Delta Mu Sigma.
yours now while the supply lasts!
of gra~uate tudy and ~or two summel's 10 betwe.en, and 10 addition a
ge~erous m~mtena~ce allowance.
ThiS fellowship carTles a Yearly stip;~go o~ $2~OhO for thde first yeard"
or
e secon year, an
$2400 for the third year.

$
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By~Line

Judy Schneider

The Campus Chest Drive did not make its goal of $3000 this year.
In fact, the drive did not evell top $2,000. Last year, $400 was raised
over and above the proposed goal. Student spirit and support was lacking this year, that is why the effort did not succeed as was planned.
Faculty participation was also below the level of other years.
You may say that since Campus Chest is over, why worry about it
now. But we must find out now so that plans can be made to change
it next year to make the drive more effective.
I don't think the blame can be placed on publicity. A multitude of
posters sprung up before and during the whole 10 days publicizing
each event as it came up. Announcements were made over the public
address system at lup.ch; each student was given a calendar of events.
Coverage was given in the Weekly.
Perhaps the weather wasn't always favorable; the light show and
the carnival were affected by this. But I really don't think this was
the problem.
In large part, conflicts arose with other activities I.e. the Scott
Pierce Concert. Many people had to make a choice b~tween Campus
Chest, and the Scott Pierce Concert. Campus Chest lost out. A fund
raising drive for a person known to many of us succeeded. Yet one,
namely Campus Chest, out to benefit several hundred people did not succeed as planned.
Perhaps too many of us didn't realize what aid to a few Indians,
children at Melmal k Schooi or children at a South American actually
means. We are all deeply immersed in our middle class comforts, and
all of that tends to be very distant in our minds.
How many of you have actually worked with retarded children or
gone into a slum for more than a casual trip? My only claim is that
I tutored a deaf girl one summer; I saw what critical problems they
have, and how their whole Jives can be put out of focus.
We s it back and watch people too much; we should get out and do
more. Just in the area, for instance, there is tutoring with the "Y" in
Norristown, helping at St. Gab's or going to Pennhurst to help the
mentally retarded. Activities like this would never replace Campus
Chest, but they might w:lke a few people up to the actual reality of
being poor or handicapped. It's an unpleasant feeling, and trying to
help doesn't a1ways relieve your conscience. But at least you know
you've done something to help someone else. You've tried
Campus Chest has to be an all out effort of the community-students, faculty, and administration. Without this effort and willingness
Campus Chest will be spiritless and not reach its goal. Speculatively
perhaps too many students let their general dissatisfaction with the
school creep into their reaction to Campus Chest.
Next year, the commi ttee for Campus Chest might have a hard
time. They will have to be more careful when planning activities ;
they will have to get as much support and publicity as they possibly
can. But we will have to wake up and realize that just because there
is a Campus Chest Drive doesn't mean it wi!! succeed. It does need our
s upport and realization of its purpose.

CLEANING SERVICE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
membership.
There has been no
mention of company supported insurance coverage, retirement beneThe company's
fits or sick pay.
standard application form includes
the following statement: "I understand and agree that my employment is for no definite period and
may, regardless of the date of payment of my wages and salary, be
terminated at any time WIthout any
previous notice."
Changes in Custodial Service
Numerous changes will be occuring under the new contract. Custodians will no longer be responsible to Ursinus College. They will
be hired, fired, paid, and supervised
by Columbus Services. It does not
appear that they will be given any
special consideration for length of
previous service to Ursinus. Under

the new system, which took effect
on Monday, May 6th, there will be
nighttime cleaning of the classroom
buildings and the snack bar. Since
custodial personnel will no longer
be available in classroom buildings
during the day it will be necessary
to contact the supervisor in the
basement of Curtis Hall in the
event of any emergency.
We have come to the conclusion
that a more efficient system will
result, that cleaner buildings are
to be expected. No doubt, the college will be relieved of certain administrative problems
It seems
that the subcontracting was economically justified.
However we
feel that more consideration could
have been given to the personnel
involved. Matters such as insurance and retirement benefits should
have been seriously evaluated before the awarding of the contract.

_
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Citadel Under Siege
The year was 1968-late April.
The setting was
Morningside
Heights-Columbia University. The
actors were militants and activists,
black and white. The plot of the
story was student rebellion and
recognition. This is the manner in
which one might have become acquainted with the events of the student revolution at Columbia University. Students all over the country are turning the world of the
establishment upside down. Social
and political consciousness have become the basic awareness of the
day, and if the student possesses
neither of these values, then he is
considered to be "out of it."
Last week Columbia University
students seized a dean for a day,
took over five buildings and shut
down the campus. Their grievances
were made clear to the stagnant
administration and were presented
to these officials for action. There
were three immediate issues that
ignited the revolt. First was the
controversial project to build a new
gym in adjacent Morningside
Park, a Harlem neighborhood; second was the school's ties with the
Pentagon-affiliated Institute of
Defense Analysis, and third was a
demand that the students who had
participated in demonstrations previously against the first two issues
be granted amnesty from disciplinary action. The President of Columbia University , Grayson Kirk,
refused amnesty but did suspend
plans for the construction of the
gym.
An element of Black Militants al-

Exam Schedule
Note:
The remammg exam
schedule will be printed in the May
23 issue of the Weekly. In general,
exams conform to the roster patterns.
Thurs., May 23, 9 :00Bio ...................... S208
Chern. 10 ................ S304
CMP 2 ................... S12
Econ. 4, 1 ................. 16
H. & P. E. 44 ............ S115
Latin 2 .................... 6
Math 30 .................. D8
Music 14, I ................. M
Phil. 104a .................. 7
Physics 6 ................ S101
Thurs., May 23, 1 :00Econ. 4, II ................. 15
Econ.28 ................... S3
Ed. 2, I .................... A
Hist. 2, I-XII .............. D1
Engl. Lit. 4, II ............. 4
Eng. Lit. 14 ................ 8
Eng. Lit. 32 ............. S116
Math 36 .................. D8
Physics 2 ................ 8102
Pol. Sci. 2, Iv ............. D5
Pol. Sci. 6, I ............. S115
Pol. Sci. 8 .................. 2
Psych. 8, II, IV ............ D1
ReI. 2 ..................... 16
Span. 128 ................. D10
Fri., May 24, 9 :00Bio. 104 .................. S12
Bio.10 . .. ................. D1
Chern. 6 ................. S312
Germ. 14 ................... A
Rist. 20 .................... 6
Hist. 14, I-V ................ 7
Math 32, III ............. S116
Math 44 ................... D8
Math 14, III ............. S115
Music 14, III ............... M
Physics 16 ............... S102
Fri., May 24, 1 :00
Chern. 2 ................. S304
CMP 2 ................... S12
H. & P. E. 56 ............. D5
H. & P. E. 62 ............ Sl1
Eng. Lit. 18 ................ 2
Math 14, I ............... S115
Music 16 ................... M
Span. 126 ................ D10
Geology 2 .............. (eve.)

so participated in the revolt, occupying one of the main administration buildings on the campus.
Most blacks in attendance were
non-students representing a variety of Harlem organizations including the MauMau. These Negroes were more organized than
the white protestors, having established a kind of democratic centralism within the captured building. However, the moderate white
protestors
became
disconsolate
about the black takeover of the
building and voiced their concern
in a further polarization and division between black and white in the
country already.
By now there were indications
that there were three separate revolts confronting Columbia. The
first was that of the Negroes in
Hamilton Hall, the second being the
white revolutionary group who held
the Law Library, and the third center represented by graduate stu-

dents who held two other building.
The main portion of the campus
was under siege, but violence was
avoided. President Kirk refused to
allow policemen to break up the
revolt, acting more wisely in deciding to negotiate with the student
rebels.
The revolt has simmered down
considerably, and Columbia students have resumed going to classes. The revolt has shown that it
had a political potential far beyond
campus, and with Mayor Lindsay's
suggestion of suspending plans for
the gym, it all goes to show that
the city administration was more
concerned with keeping Harlem
cool this spring and summer than
with the site for one gymnasium.
Thus is recorded another chapter
onto the annals of student protests.
When and where will they end?
Weare part of a tinderbox era, easily ignitable and highly flammable.
Byron Jackson

An Ear To The Ground
The pile of college newspapers
grows, so once again we offer
choice items from other colleges.
Protest is the "word-of-the-year"
on many campuses, especially Columbia's and Temple's, but everywhere students seem to be making
an effort to improve their colleges
either academically, or as "homes."
Picking up The Billboard from
Wilson one finds a call for an evaluation of the school's rules for
personal conduct.
The particular
rule under consideration is an honor principle which demands that
any student who knows of an offense against college rules report
that offense to the Judiciary Board.
This rule has been used to blackmail students into forcing the offenders to confess.
Commenting on the situation the
Billboard reporter says "If a petition has no effect, students blame
administrative indifference or maliciousness; administrators complain that students acted too late
and without full knowledge of the
situation; each is projecting faults
on the opposite party before and
instead of really listening to the
other."
It seems to me that this brings
out an important point, that the
breakdown in communications between the administration and the
students of a college may be responsible for protest getting out of
control. The need for open-minded
and creative discussion of all problems is, I believe, imperative if the
college is to remain primarily a
place for studying rather than a
battleground between the generations.
Now that I've gotten that off my

chest, a look at some of the ways
that other colleges are trying to
make life on campus more bearable.
From Hofstra comes the
idea that allocations to clubs should
be based on the number of members they attract. The money which
is set aside for clubs and is not used
is then allocated to the most active clubs on their request. While
this idea would be impractical for
publications such as the Weekly,
Focus, and the Lantern, the idea
may have its good points.
The Yellow Jacket of American
International College in Springfield, Mass., mentions an organization called the Campus Elders
whose membership is drawn from
students over 21 and married undergraduates. There aren't many
in either of these categories at U.
C., but the idea is interesting.
A t Kutztown an editorial on the
establishment of an intercom system between all dorms and classroom buildings brings to mind a
very similar problem at U.C. The
Quad is connected with the rest of
the school, or at least with the administrative buildings, and it seems
that there is no good reason why
the New Men's Dorm shouldn't
have the same privilege (not to
mention the off-campus dorms). It
seems a shame that one should have
to put a dime in the phone every
time one wants to find out an assignment, call up a friend, make· an
appointment with a professor, etc.
I think that's enough for this
week - next issue - the Playboy
philosophy on campus, and the drug
scene.
-Linda Richtmyre
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Jersey Sprinter
Aints At Records

Batsmen Nip Tennis Team Wins Fourth/'
Drexel With Sets Sights For Haverford
Big First Inning

By KEN YORGEY
In the wake of Ursinus' undefeated track season, a sports writer can
see and analyze a multitude of reasons for the track team's success.
He sees Ray Gurzynski, the harddriving coach who led his team to
a 10-0 MAC log. He sees the entire UC track squad-Bruce Albert,
Jim Karsnitz, Bart Bennett, Ed
Leggett, .John Tourtellotte and all
the others. He also sees Bryant
Heisi nger, the closest thing to a
one-man team. Calling Heisinger a
one-man team is not meant to belittle the other members Qf the
track squad; it is simply a tribute
to a great athlete.
An avid softball player, Bryant
has never had a regular training
program during the summer. When
speaking of his conditioning program in pas t summers, Heisinger
confesses, "I've never really trained
seriously yet."
Heisinger begins
his preparation for the spring track
season by participating in Ursinus'
winter track program. Apparently,
he needs little preparation, for during the past winter track season
lIeisinger set seven Ursinus College Indoor track records.
IIeisinger practices four days a
week during the spring track season; that is, he runs on all days
except meet days and Sundays. A
versatile performer, Bryant participated in seven different events this
spring. Besides running the 100
and 220 yard dashes, Heisinger was
anchor man for both the 440-yard
and mile relay teams; he also performed in the broad, high, and
triple jumps. In the triple jump
lIeisinger leaped 42 feet, 5 inches
to break the old UC record by nearly a foot and a half. When commenting on this feat, the athlete
stat.ed that he and the other UC
jumperg had not practiced the triple
jump consistently. In fact, Heisinger set t.he triple jump record in the
Haverford meet, the only meet in
which hc triple jumped this spring.
While he high jumped only once or
t.wice this s pring, Heisinger admits
that his broad jumping was not
vcry impressive.
The jumping
event.s, however, are not Heisinger's favorit.e events. "The jumps
are too inconsistent," says Bryant,
"One day you can have it; the next
day you don't."
The running events, particularly
the dashes, are Heisinger'S prefcl·ence. Believing that his running
is more consistent than his jump-

ing, he confesses that he gets more
enjoyment from winning a race
than from placing first in a jump.
Regardl ess of his preference of
events, Heisinger has had much to
be happy about where the 100 and
220 yard dashes are concerned. In
both events he is only two tenths of
a second from breaking the Ursinus
College records for the races. At
present, the records for the 100 and
220 yard dashes are 9.7 and 21.5
(seconds), respectively; Heisinger's
time for the events-9.8 and 21.6.
The South Jersey sprinter, majoring in physical education at Ursinus, plans to be a high school
teacher and coach upon graduation.
His plans for continuing his participation in track after graduation
from UC are uncertain.
"Two
years from now, that's quite a
while. It (his continued participation in track) all depends on if I
improve or go down hill." If he
does continue his track career, he
will probfLbly do so by joining a
professional track club.

Wanted, responsible party to take over low monthly
payments on a spinet piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.
MOYER'S BAllBER SHOP
346 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

Haircut Hng by Appointment
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
For Appointment Call 489-2540

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

SHIRTS - A Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

FRANK JONES
The Complete

Sporting Goods Store
228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Order your Ursinus Jacket thru
DICK SYKES
-5373
Campus Representath'e

THE
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Dr. Howard was beaming. "That \\a' the best score we've compiled in a meet in quite a fev. year ," the coach pronounced, referring
to his tennis !'quad's -1 demolition of the P.~I.C. team. The record
was short-lived: only four days later the squad buried Delaware \'alDrexel and Ur 'i nus played nine ley (remember them from basketball and football?), 9-0.
innings of hard-fought baseball in
, '0 one can remember the last time the tennis team had a winning
their clash on May 1, but they record (and Dr. Howard has been coach some seven year now). but
might as well have stopped the the tally this year could be a ~ood as -5. Or better.
game after the second IOning. SevOne would have r.ever su pected the good thing to come from the
en runs scored during the two way the sea on ~tarted. The team be~an thi 'eason the 'arne way
frames; fortunately. the Bears tal- I that they inau~rate every new tennis . ea on-by getting chewed to
lied four of those. For the final bits in the Swarthmore lions' den. At Wilkes they a~ain went down
seven innings, however, the game in defeat, this time by 3 1_-51 _. The loss skein went to three -traight
was a scoreless battle of pitchers after a 2-7 shellacking by formidable Delawar. Thus, the team \\a.'
with
C's Larry Spaid preserving still looking for their fir t win of the sea 'on when they ho ted Elizathe one-run lead for the Bears.
bethtown in their initial home meet on April 22.
After Drexel failed to score in
Bla ,t Orr!
the top of the first, Ursinus pushed
All of a suddtn . . . WOO)!! Elizabethtown fell 5-4; P)l' -1;
across four markers in its half of Ioravian 6-3; and Delaware \'alley 9-0. )10reover, fOUl of the eight
the inning. With one out, Fred match 10 se' werE' the result of Dr. Howard's giving the lower ranking
Light singled and Mike Mangan team member a chance to play in the double. of already won mee ;
followed him to the plate. When in the matches where thE' top- eeded player. competed, the scores were
the Drexel second baseman fum- an eye-brow rai sing' 2 -4.
bled Mangan's ground ball, the UC
The rea.·on for the !1~wly-found success are . i.': Ron Tietjen,
infielder got safely to first. Steve Milt Jenkinson, Bob Magel. Rick Gibbens, Dave ,Jacob, and Ed Lodge.
Custer, who leads the Ursinus team The ' six have played 10 thE' fir·t to :ixth 'ingle' slot, respecti 'ely in
in RBI's, then doubled I1nd scored each of the seven meets so far, and none of them ha the slightest inLight and Mangan. Another error tention of altering the order of what ha turned out to be a winning'
put Vic Tacconelh on base, as Steve combination. Lodge ha a 5-2 lecord; Jenkin on, ;'Ilagel, and Jacob -1-3;
Custer scoring UC's third run. Tietjen and Gibbons 3-4.
Tacconelli, whose run represented
The teams' forte i the doubles. Tietjen and Magel, both offensivcthe winning margin, came home on Iy-minded, slam-bang players, have been an impo, ing' first doubles coma single by George Taylor. Drex- bination. They are now 4-2, including the la"t four in a row. Jacob
el's four errors during the first in- and Lodge have been even more eftectlve at. third double:, having 10 t
ning helped the Bears' scoring ef- onl1 one set, let alone a match, ' ince warth more. • econd doubles,
fort considerably.
however, has oE'en a problem slot. A t the start of the sea 'on, the
Drexel came back in the top of Jenkinson-GibboYls combinatior meshed well; they took the only set
the second to score three runs as from Swarthmore that the t"am got, and won theil' match the ne,'t
the Engineers loaded the bases time out against. Wilkes.
ince then, it ha: been downhill. They did
with only one out. After a triple win the last time out against Delaware Valley, however, so maybe
brought in three runs, UC's Larry they've reg'p.ined the winning' momentum.
Spaid retired the side with a strikeFour Win Likely
out and a ground ball. Spaid, pitchAt any rate, the team now ~tand!> at 4-3 and mu , t be mted a deing brilliantly for the rest of the cided favorite over La aile. Albright, nnd Drexel, especially 'ince all
game, allowed Drexel only three three of the meet' will b played on the UI'sinus courts, where t.he
more hits after the second inning. Beal's have yet to lose.
In nine frames, the UC hurler
Haverford and F. and M. are a differ'.!nt story entin·ly. F and ~I.
walked only two batters while he has a ven' strong team, :md reportedly is 7-1 right now As for Havstruck out five. Thanks to Spaid erford, for years they have con-;istently cleaned the Bears in tennis -1
and a tenacious Ursinus defense, or 9-0.
the Bears held out to defeat the EnThe Fords art' not g'oing to win by :uch a lopsided £COI'C this year.
gineers, 4-3.
Lodge is almost certain to win at sL th :-;ingles, and the Bears l>hould
In the Delaware game, the Bears take t.he first and third doubles, The Fon1s would probahly have to be
led, 3-1, until the bottom of the rated the favoritps III the ot.h<:r six position!., but not by overwhelming
seventh frame when their oppo- margins by any means.
Fr d Jacob
nents rallied for five runs.
Although both teams totaled a dozen
hits apiece in the game, Delaware .+++++++++++++++++++++++++.~+++++++.++++++++++++~
:
+
outscored the Bears by seven runs +
+
and won the game, 10-3. Overall, ~
Ursinus baseballers have a 5-6 log; t
+
~
their league record is more favorable at 5-4.

Bryan t Heisinger is the type of
ath lete that a coach raves about
and that a sports writer just wonders at.-a natural athlete who
would probably win races even if
he didn't practice. If Heisinger
trains this summer as he has
planned, this sports writer is bett.ing that the J er sey sprinter will
break more than his share of rec- BARRY
HARRY
ords next season.
As for his
BA-HA DATE SERVICE
chances in the Championships this
" Dates for All Occa ions"
weekend, a couple of medals are
well within Heisinger'S reach.
Newark
Upper Darby
Wilmington
Lansdowne

FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO

COMPLIMENT

OF . . .

mllt aIIFttruu U;nU£ir
3333 RIDGE PIKE
EAGLEVILLE, PENNA.

•

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN

SPORTSWEAR

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches

BETTER DRESSES

COLD DRINKS
MILK HAKES
HOAGIES

LIMERICK, PA.

•

•

PETITE SHOPPE

LINENS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

•
MON .• WED .• FRI. 'rUE ., THUR., AT. -

ROBERT N. GOTTSHALL
REALTOR
448 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 489-9303

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN

D's PIZZA-RAMA
Two Varieties of Cheese
Special Italian Sauce
Fresh Dough Daily
3.&7 !\lAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE

SNACK SHOP

Bobbie and Charlie Lutz

Next to the State Store

WELCOMES
YOU

Catering to All Student Needs

Monday till Sunday - 5 till 12

489-9275

Phone 489-"946
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AMPLE PARKING
Real Estate - Insurance
Sales - Rentals

.

*

•
FABRICS
•

489-7185

489-2110
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And What n boot! Engl is h styling ana Quality
Is evloent ,n every (las<;lc deta'l II s greal for

:;:
:
:
:
:

every oc C'a310n. and WII de-liver on the long
wear, too , no mal:er how tOI.gn a pace you set,
Ask for the George ' ht)"t
By Worthmore '
$19.95
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+
+
+
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FLORSHEIM
SHOE SHOP

: ~

i BJ

PLYMOUTH MEETING MALL
KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA
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DR. WAGNER

U.C.DEBATORS

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
piled a 3-3 record after upsetting
a top-ranked team from the University of South Carolina in the
first round. In New York, debating straight through the Washington Square Anti-War Demonstration, the UC team captured four
wins over Miami-Dade, Ohio Wesleyan, Davidson, and University of
Delaware while dropping only two
rounds to University of Miami and
He is the author of three books Washington and Lee debators.
and has also contributed articles to
The Ursinus Debating Club,
many religious periodicals.
Dr. Wagner served for a year sponsored and coached by Joseph
(1946-47) as acting professor of Vannucchi; provides an excellent
practical theology at Lancaster opportunity to participate in an ex(Pa.) Theological Seminary, was tra-curricular activity which beneelected to a permanent professor- fits both the student and the colship but declined because he felt lege. However, any perspective dehis major interest lay in the parish bator must be willing to work in
ministry. He was part-time in- researching and developing the topstructor in Bible and Reli g ion at ic. Nevertheless, as any tried and
the for mer Franklin and Marshall true debator will testify, the rewards justify the effort.
Academy 1935-42.
He has been since 1955 one of
the Corporator s of the Presbyterian Alumnus Award. In 1958 he reMinisters Fund for Life Insurance, ceived the Knight Commander's
was for ten years a member of the Cross of the Order of Merit of the
Board of Trustees of Franklin and Federal Republic of Germany is
Marshall College, is a past presi- recognition of his part in his dedent (1951) of the Lancaster Ki- nomination's relief activities in
wanis Club. For more than a dec- post-war western Germany.
ade he was one of the directors of
the Lancaster County Branch of
the Pennsylvania Association for
the Blind.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
The Early Year
In the early '20's Dr. Wagner
was a reporter for The Harrisburg
(Pa.) Telegraph, and from 1937 to
1953 wrote a weekly column headed
"As I See Life" for The Lancaster
(Pa.) Advertiser.
On his major
overseas trips he wrote several
series of articles for T he Lancaster
(Pa.) Intelligencer Journal.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

Honored by Alma Mater
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa
In 1967 his alma mater, Findlay
College, gave him its Distinguished
Official Inspection Station

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Certified Gemologist
American Gem Society
Complete Line of
J ew.lry, Diamond.. U rs lnus Charms

BUDGETING?
A special checking account
will help control expenses.
Collegeville Office

Expert Shoe Repair Service
Lots of Mileage Left in Your Old
Shoes-Have Them Repaired at
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
New Shoes & Jacl< Parcell Sneakers
Dye All Fabric Shoes Any ColoI'

R. M. MAS CHOCK
INSURANCE BROKER

Provident Nution.ll Bank

"Compare before you buy"

Member F.D.I.C.

FL 2-6188 - OS 2-111 6 - 437-3603

CLUB 1000
Ballroom A yailable for Heceptions,
Dances. Meetings, Banquets, Shows,
etc. - From 50 to 500
40-44 HIGH ST., POTTSTOWN
Phone 323-9750

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Prescription Drug Store
Next to Powers

Art Exhibit Pi Nu Meets
In Wismer At Ursinus
May 4-9
The Spring Art Exhibit at Ursinus College will consist of 43
paintings from the private collection of Martin H. Bury, Philadelphia automotive dealer and civic
leader, it was announced today by
Miss Ruth Rothenberger, dean of
women and coordinator of art exhibits at the college.
A reception will be held Saturday, May 11, 4 to 5 p.m., in the
narthex of Wismer Auditorium, at
which time Mr. and Mrs. Bury will
be guests of honor.
The exhibit is titled "Paintings
for Pleasure," and includes works
of European, British and American
painters of the 19th and 20th centuries.
Mr. Bury has been a collector of
paintings for almost 40 years, and,
while he is possessor of works by
Sargent, Corot and other masters,
he has built up his collection with
"pleasure in viewing" as one of the
main criteria.
In selecting the paintings to be
exhibited at Ursinus, Mr. Bury was
assisted by his granddaughter, Miss

NEWEST
COLLEGE RINGS
ARE AT

BARR'S

Phone 495-6222

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Birthday Cakes Delivered to
Students Upon Request 489-2871

$3.00

39.95
Handsomely styled and
hand finished 19K gold.
Delaware Valley's
Largest Jewelers
OPEN YOUR OWN
CHARGE ACCOUNT
~~Itv

To Go This Summer
The Middle East in the
19th and 20th Centuries
Medieval Europe
France and the Enlightenment
Spain and Hispanic America
The Islands of the Pacific;
Cultures and Peoples

TICKETS AT: Albright College Campus Center,
Boscoy'., Chiarelli's, The Ticket Center
Cit Zeswitz

Plus 286 other courses just
as compelling. Undergraduate.
Graduate. Professional.
Go a little farther academically
this summer. To the University
of Pennsylvania Summer Sessions.

First Session: May 20-June 28
Second Session: July 1-August 9
Register Now

cun."s

1112-14 Chestnut Street

Summer Sessions
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

-i" ' '''..

.

. ~

Skippers do it1

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
489-2536

CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for All Ursinus Events
331 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7235

Ger.afttoYfn, Frankford,
Mayfair, Chester, Olney.
Willow Gro\'e, Cottman Ave.,
Ca.den, Upper Darby,
Clilerry Hill, Viaeland,
Plymouth MeetinA'

REGULAR
MODEL

52

TIM flnut IIIDESTlIUCTIBL£ METAL
POCKET IIUIBEJI STAlir. 'h" • 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include yuur Zip Code. No
postarr" or handllnrr charrres. Add
s.les tax.
PrOMPt s~l,.....t. S.t1dactiOll GuannlMd
TH. MO,. .. CO.
r. o. 80s 11623 ' - - 101.... ItatlIII
ATlAIITA, GA., 1032S

S
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THE TOWNE FLORIST

AllY

I

:

UNIVERSITY of
PENNSYLVANIA

L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

3 LI.E TEIlY

--------I
Student*1

Slate _ _ _ _ _ _ _-"Zip, _ _ __

-!:~;!;~~ IT'S THE RAOE
DIAMOND

Unfortunately, the Greeks
were lost at the printer's two
days before publication.
Therefore, despite previous
promises to print them in this
issue, they will once again not
appear. Sincere apologies to
all those who contributed their
time and effort.
J. S.

Saturday, May 18 - 8 p.m.
$5.00 - $4.50 - $4.00

IINCI 1_

_ L I " a • aILvI"NITHa

Editor's Note:

ALBRIGHT COLLEGE
FIELD HOUSE

KOPPER KETTLE
URSINUS COLLEGE
COLLEGE RING

The picnics on Saturday and Slinday displayed the usual amount of
debouchery for Ursinus students.
The golden brew and green grass
were in plentiful supply and a good
time was had by all.

in two hour concert

Addross' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LIMERICK, P A.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
a meaningless guitar solo by Trois
who should have stuck with the
Soul Survivors. The McCoys provided the Agency's exercise in boredom with a finale; but with ears
benumbed and joints aching, few
people really cared. All in all, the
1700 dollars spent could have found
a better use.

THE FOUR TOPS

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ROUTE 422

Pamela Schoch, of Devon, who is a
senior biology major at the college.
Mr. Bury says that selections were
determined primarily "on the assumption that delight and understanding are desirable responses
from those who view them, and that
the exhibit is not designed primarily for art critics."

~~
Five Exotic Places

H'mo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Gracious Country Dining Since 1798

On April 26th and 27th, Ursinus
College played host to the National
Convention of Pi Nu Epsilon, the
National Honorary Music Fraternity. Ursin us is one of four national
colleges to have a chapter of Pi Nu.
President Sharon Graff explained
that twelve representatives from
Shippensburg State, Drexel, and Illinois Institute of Technology attended the Convention.
A joint band concert was given
on Friday night by Drexel and Ursinus. Refreshments and folk-singing followed in the Parents Lounge .
A banquet on Saturday night ended
the Conference.
Next year's president is Louise
Adams, Tom Scull is vice-president;
Peggy Finan is secretary, and
Joyce Small is treasurer.

I-F WEEKEND

Tops Among
Soul Groups

For a Summer Sessions catalog,
mail the coupon below.

ALL THE

THURSDAY, MAY 9,1968

English J!eather®
For men who want to be where the
action Is. Very intrepid. Very mas·
culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.

$2.50. $4.00. $6.50. From the complete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

•
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The 5.5. Waterman sails from N ew York to
Southampton and Rotterdam on May 25,
August 13, and September 8. She leaves Rotterdam
for Southampton and New York on June 10,
July 9, August 28 (from $205), and September 28.
Completely air-conditioned, the Waterman has all
the sports, lounges, and fun a student/economy
sailing can have. Plus such advantages as no
tipping. See your travel agent or send for our
brochure. Or telephone.
SAFETY INFORMATION: the S.s. Waterman,
registered in the Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in 1948.

---------

